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Liss Llewellyn Fine Art, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 230 x 165 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Raymond Sheppard showed an early interest in both art and
nature and aged 15 enrolled in the Elementary Course of John Hassall s Correspondence Art School
where he was complimented on his remarkable understanding of the correctness of drawing .
Sheppard s talent for drawing wildlife gained recognition with the success of the first of his three
books for The Studio Publications How to Draw Series. How to Draw Birds, published in 1940, not
only ran to four reprints during WW2 but a further two reprints afterwards in 1948 and 1955 - a
remarkable feat for a 27 year old artist. This not only provided Sheppard with a secure, if modest,
financial income but put him on a stage alongside the highly regarded draughtsman of this genre
John Skeaping (How to Draw Horses) and C.F. Tunnicliffe (How to Draw Farm Animals) both of
whom were 12 years his senior. In parallel to his work as an illustrator of wildlife, Sheppard, along
with Jack Merriott as President, became a founding member of the Wapping Group. Limited to 25
members, The...
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ward Morar-- Ward Morar
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